
report provide the Committee 's best assessment of all 
available information. We have not generally comment
ed on records that are published elsewhere with more 
limited data than contained here, but we have made 
explicit note of apparent errors in published data. The 
Committee accepts responsibility for any inaccuracies 
or misrepresentations of information herein. Errors that 
come to our attention will be published as corrigenda in 
a future IORC report. 

Abbreviations: References to seasonal reports in 
the journals Illinois Birds and Birding; Meadowlark, 
A Journal of Illinois Birds; American Birds and North 
American Birds are abbreviated by IBB, MJIB, AB, and 
NAB, respectively, followed by volume and page num
bers. Months are abbreviated by their first three letters. 
County abbreviations largely follow those adopted in 
Johnson, Deaton and Clyne (1998). 

"Northern", "central", and "southern Illinois" refer 
to specific subsections of the state as first defined by 
Gault (1922); see also Bohlen (1978). The terms 
"region" and "regional" apply to the Middlewestern 
Prairie Region as used in FN and NAB and include 
Illinois as well as Iowa, Missouri, Indiana, and most 
of Ohio and Kentucky. 

Documentors: Richard Anderson, Lawrence Balch 
(LBa), Frank Bennett, Nancy Bent, Laurence Binford 
(LBi), Richard Biss, H. D. Bohlen, Paul Bauer, Brian 
Chandler, Robert Chapel, Charles Clark, Paul Clyne, 
Joan Dowler, Robert Fisher, Urs Geiser, Glenn Giacinto, 
Eric Goldman, Leroy Harrison, Ann Haverstock, Brian 
Herriott, Scott Hickman, Margaret Horsman, Robert 
Hughes, Cathy Hutcheson, David B. Johnson, George 
and Rosaline Johnson, David Jones (DJs), Dan 
Kassebaum, Vernon Kleen, Jerry Kumery, Greg 
Lambeth, John Leonard, Travis Mahan (TMh), Tom 
Marquardt (TMr), Carolyn Marsh, Jeff McCoy, Keith 
McMullen, Steve Mlodinow, Joanne Mueller, James 
Neal, Bruce Peterjohn, Lee Ramsey, Robert Randall, 

Michael Retter, Charlene Robinson, Bruce Rowland, 
William Rudden, Dan Scheiman, Eric Seeker, Wes 
Serafin, Jonathan Simms, Phoebe Snetsinger, Larry 
Sowers, Jim Sullivan, Robert Timm, Ken Vail, Jenny 
Vogt, Patrick Ward (PWr), Peter Weber (PWb), Dave 
Willard, Geoff Williamson, Ken Wysocki . 

Membership: Current members of the IORC are: 
Steven D. Bailey, Paul Clyne, Robert Hughes, David B. 
Johnson (Vice-Secretary), Dan Kassebaum, Keith 
McMullen, and Douglas Stotz (Secretary). Alternates 
on the Committee are: Richard Biss, Robert E. Fisher, 
Joe B. Milosevich, and David Willard. 

Review List: The Review List includes species 
for which the committee will review all records or all 
records outside of some determined range within the 
state. These are species that, in general, average two or 
fewer records per year in the state, or which are extreme
ly rare in all but a few counties in the state. The current 
review list was approved at the 18 January 2003 com
mittee meeting. IORC requests and welcomes evidence 
concerning all records for the review species listed on 
the review list on the lOS/ IORC website: http://www. 
illinoisbirds.org/iorc.html. In addition, any species not 
listed in the checklist of Illinois state birds (IORC 1999) 
should be documented. Documentation of regular 
species may be appropriate when they occur out of sea
son-i.e., exceptionally early arrival dates or late depar
ture dates for migratory species. All first state nesting 
records should also be documented. Exceptionally high 
counts of species may also merit documentation. These 
documentations should generally be sent to the seasonal 
editor of the Field Notes in the Meadowlark. 
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ACCEPTED RECORDS - Review List Records Accepted (57 records of 42 species) 

Black-bellied Whistling-Duck (Den
drocygna autumnalis) One shot at 
Highland Silver Lake MAD on 2 
Nov (2001.061 ; EG). The committee 
examined photos of the bird before 
mounting as well as the taxidermied 
mount of this extraordinary bird. 
There was no evidence of wear on the 
plumage, bill or toenails, as might be 
expected in captivity. The species is 
increasing dramatically in Florida, 
and with that increase, vagrant 
records in the eastern US are on the 
increase as well. This is the first 
accepted record for Illinois. 
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Trumpeter Swan (Cygnus buccina
tor) R. M. Barnes collected a female 
at Lacon MAR on 1 Dec (1917.002, 
FMNH # 96677) and an undated male 
also from Lacon MAR (1917.001 , 
FMNH # 96676). These represent the 
most recent specimens of the original 
population of Trumpeter Swan in 
Illinois. Currently, there are annual 
reports of Trumpeter swans as 
migrants and wintering birds from the 
reintroductions north of Illinois. At 
this point, the committee considers 
these populations to be unestablished, 
so these records are treated as exotics. 

Cinnamon Teal (Anas cyanoptera) 
A pair at Carlyle Lake CLI on 21 Apr 
(2002.040; DK*). Male Cinnamon 
Teal no longer is reviewed by the 
committee. However, the female of 
this pair is the first documented record 
of a female Cinnamon Teal in Illinois. 
Details of this observation, including 
photographs, are provided by Kasse
baum (2002). 

Eurasian Wigeon (Anas p enelope) 
A male at East Fork Lake RIC on 
1 Nov (2002.018; LH). This bird ap
pears to have been an adult male 
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